OFs REMEMBERED AT LOCHNAGAR CRATOR
The Lochnagar Crater was formed at 7.28am on Saturday, 1st July 1916 - the first day of the
Battle of the Somme. It was created by the detonation of a huge mine placed beneath the
German front lines and its aim was to destroy a formidable strongpoint called 'Schwaben Höhe'.
Close to a British trench called Lochnagar Street
tunnellers dug a shaft down about 90 feet deep into the
chalk. They then excavated some 300 yards towards the
German lines, placing 60,000 lbs (27 tons) of ammonal
explosive in two
large adjacent
underground
chambers 60 feet
apart. Two minutes
before the attack began, the mine was exploded, leaving
the massive crater that we see today. Debris was flung
almost a mile into the air.
Richard Dunning MBE bought the site in 1978 and turned
it into a memorial site which is now visited by over
200,000 people a year.

At the suggestion of Peter Gasgoyne-Lockwood (R57-64) the SOF Trustees agreed to support
the purchase of 6 plaques – one for each of six OFs and one master killed during the Battle of
the Somme and who have no known grave.
They are as follows and are all recorded in some detail here :William Bagshawe – 12 Bn York & Lancaster Regiment
John Buckmaster (06-09) – 11 Bn Australian Infantry
John Fry (06-08) – 4 Bn South African Infantry
William Milburn (master) – 4 Bn Suffolk Regiment
Ralph Rash (11-13) – 7 Bn Suffolk Regiment
Frank Walker (96-00) – 6 Bn King’s Royal Rifle Corps
They are also remembered on the Thiepval Memorial, with the exception of Buckmaster who is
remembered ay Villers-Bretonneux Memorial.

The following is a full list of all pupils and masters killed during the Battle of the Somme. Those
highlighted have no known grave.

